GMN Beatty Avenue Head Start and Early Head Start recently held a family event at Beatty Avenue. Children and their families were invited to create their very own fairy garden. Mrs. Joan Boyd, from Nickell’s Green House, spoke to the group about a variety of plants and flowers. She shared planting ideas and directions on taking care of them. Nickell’s Greenhouse in Cambridge also provided plants and flowers to each family to add to their garden. In this picture, Danyell and Ryan and their son Cash are showing off the fairy garden that they created.

GMN Head Start and Early Head Start are currently accepting applications for enrollment. If you would like to apply for enrollment or you have any questions, please call: Anita Conrad at 740-439-3493 at the Beatty Avenue Center.
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The GMN Tri-County CAC is a private, non-profit, community action agency. The agency strives, in cooperating with business, labor, government, and community organizations, to improve the quality of life for low-income residents of Guernsey, Monroe, and Noble Counties. GMN CAC offers programs in Direct Employment, Head Start, Home Energy Assistance, Senior Services, Senior Companions, Weatherization, Information and Referral, and several other programs. GMN CAC is an Equal Opportunity Provider and Employer.